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New openings for Veeco 
Veeco has opened a 15,00Oft 2 
epitaxial Process Integration 
Center (PIC) adjacent to its 
MBE equipment manufacturing 
operation in St. Paul, Minnesota. 
The center wili advance com- 
pound semiconductor epitaxial 
technology, as well as provide 
Veeco's equipment and/or 
processes to augment i s cus- 
tomer production operations. 
"The PIC is another example of 
Veeco's increased investment in
epitaxial technology," said 
Marlin Braun, General Manager, 
Veeco MBE Group. "It will 
enable our advanced wireless 
and optoelectronic device cus- 
tomers to lower the risks and 
costs of their process develop- 
ment, improve their product 
quality, ramp up to production 
faster, and receive expert rain- 
ing for their staffs," he said. 
The center contains both 
Veeco R&D and production 
MBE systems. It also features 
Veeco's broad portfolio of 
MBE sources, as well as a 
comprehensive s t of optical, 
electrical and structural char- 
acterisation tools, 
"The compound and silicon 
semiconductor markets are 
converging," said Dr. Hwa 
Cheng, PIC Director. "We've 
adopted a silicon model for our 
PIC so Veeco can partner up 
front with customers on their 
equipment and product 
roadmaps." 
Veeco Instruments Inc, has 
also announced the opening of 
a Shanghai office to support its 
fast-growing China market. 
Veeco has received recent 
metrology and process equip- 
ment orders from 
Semiconductor Manufacturing 
International Corp (SMIC) and 
the Chinese Academy of 
Sciences. The new office will 
have more than 10 employees 
by the end of 2003. 
Edward H. Braun,Veeco's chair- 
man and CEO said: "China is 
becoming Veeco's fastest 
growth region for both micro- 
electronics and research mar- 
kets.Veeco is extending its lead- 
ership in metrology and 
process eqnipment with a 
growing customer base in 
China. Our office opening, and 
the recent orders from SMIC 
and the Chinese Academy of 
Sciences mark important mile- 
stones in our strategy to sup- 
port the expanding technology 
capabilities of chipmakers and 
scientific research institutions 
in the mainland." 
Veeco also announced an order 
from the Chinese Academy of 
Sciences, Institute of 
Semiconductors for its GENII 
MBE System.The system will be 
used for R&D optoelectronic 
and wireless telecommunica- 
tions applications. 
The Veeco office in Shanghai is 
located at Shanghai Pudong, 
Civil Aviation Center, Suite 
2015, 187 Xin Qiao Road, 
Pudong, Shanghai 201206. 
Telephone: 8621-5030-8887. 
Aixtron 
integrates 
LayTec's 
new EpiTT 
Software 
LayTec has announced the 
successful integration of 
its EpiTT software into 
Aixtron's MOCVD systems. 
Carried out at Aixtron's 
application laboratory, 
it showed optimum 
performance during simultane- 
ous wafer-selective t mpera- 
ture and reflectance 
measurements. 
The communication between 
the MOCVD control software 
CACE version 3 and the EpiTT 
software is established. 
Accurate wafer temperature 
and measured reflectance 
data can also be monitored 
simultaneously at the Aixtron 
CACE display. 
Chemical control 
software from 
BOC Edwards 
BOC Edwards' newest product 
for chemical management 
solutions is the ChemControl 
configurable control system 
(CCS), and five systems have 
already been purchased. 
The distribution etwork for 
chemical and slurry dispense 
systems plays a critical role in 
a chip manufacturer's ability 
to safely deliver chemicals 
to the process floor. 
The control system, consisting of 
a PLC for control, a supervisory 
control and data acqnisition 
monitoring system, and an 
industrial communication 
network, serves as the communi- 
cation backbone of each chemi- 
cal and slurry distribution 
system. 
Dan Barsness, global product 
marketing manager said: "Our 
first installation of this system 
should deliver greater than a 
50% lifetime cost-of-ownership 
reduction and reduce start-up 
time over 70%." 
Zia and Emcore in 
sublease agreement 
Zia Laser, Inc. and Emcore have 
entered a sublease and contract 
manufacturing a reement for 
high volume epitaxial growth 
and laser diode processing. 
As part of the agreement, Zia 
will sublease cleanroom and 
supporting infrastructure for 
the operation of its high vol- 
ume MBE reactor. Emcore will 
also supply technical support 
in such areas as material char- 
acterisation, wafer processing 
and device packaging. 
"The agreement s rengthens 
our ability to produce high 
volume manufacturing grade 
QD epitaxy and laser devices 
to customers demanding 
performance not attainable 
with existing Quantum Well 
(QW) laser structures," said 
Joe Dixon, CO0 of Zia Laser, 
Inc. 
"We are confident in a syner- 
gistic relationship due to 
Emcore's vast experience in 
materials, optoelectronics and 
fiber optics that is further aug- 
mented by their latest acquisi- 
tions of Alvesta and Agere's OE 
West Operations." 
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